
ADV-AC Series
Automatic Drain Valve(AIRTAC Type)NEU-MASTER

Range of application
This product is installed at the bottom of water cups which are automatic drianers, air filters and

air filter regulators and it can auto discharge the condense water gathered in the water cup.

Technical requirements
Working medium: Compressed air ; Ambient and media temperature: 5-60°C;
Operating pressure: 0.2-0.8MPa.

Product feature
Automatic drain; Air shut off drain.

w Points for attention
When using, the drainer should be installed vertically and the drain port facing down.

ADV-AC-GW10
(Include water cup)

ADV-AC-GW10 Dimensions
CO-AC-GW10(lnclude water cup)ADV-AC-GW10

Note: This machine is applicable for
Filter AIRTAC: AF2000.

Dimensional drawing of water cup
conneting partijyi36x1.5rrrOrdering code

ADV
ADV-AC-GW10

AC GW10

Machine TypeModel g024.5
SAC AC SeriesAutomatic

drain valveADV

Drain Principle Higill g|忭爾" |
Lever typeG

010
Outer threadW

II II1!! II II II III ①15iiiiiiiiiiiiinThe numbers means water
drain outlet’s diameter

G1/810

ADV-BC Series Automatic Drain Valve(AIRTAC Type)
Range of application

This product is installed at the bottom of water cups which are automatic drianers, air filters and
air filter regulators and it can automatic discharge the condense water gathered in the water cup.

Technical requirements
Working medium: Compressed air ; Ambient and media temperature: 5-60°C;
Operating pressure: 0.2-0.8MPa.

Product feature
Manual drain; Automatic drain; Air shut off drain.¥ Points for attention
When using, the drainer should be installed vertically and the drain port facing down.

ADV-BC-FK15.5
Dimensions

Note: This machine is applicable for Airtac Af4000
and can be instead of AD400. Q 38.5 Dimensional drawing of water cup conneting part

n_rn__r~LnOrdering code
ADV BC FK1 5.5

O)

①22.8Machine TypeModel
018.4SAutomatic

drain valve
BC BC SeriesADV W

1Z
Drain Principle XM15.5x1.5

Floating ball typeF
Quick connectorK ①25
The numbers means water
drain outlet’s diameter15.5



ADV-BC Series
Automatic Drain Valve(AIRTAC Type)NEU-MASTER

Range of application
This product is installed at the bottom of water cups which are automatic drianers, air filters and

air filter regulators and it can auto discharge the condense water gathered in the water cup.

Technical requirements
Working medium: Compressed air; Ambient and media temperature: 5-60°C ;
Operating pressure: 0.2-0.8MPa.

Product feature
Automatic drain; Air Shut off Drain; Manual Drain.

Points for attention
When using, the drainer should be installed vertically and the drain port facing down.

ADV-BC-FW16

Note: This machine is applicable for
Filter AIRTAC: AF4000.

ADV-BC-FN15.5
Dimensions

ADV-BC-FW16 ADV-BC-FN15.5
Dimensional drawing of water cup
conneting part①38.5 CD 38.5

Ordering code
ADV ADV-BC-FW16\ADV-BC-FN15.5BC FW16\FN15.5 nr^j-LR nr

_
L_r

_
LR

Machine TypeModel
Automatic
drain valve

BC BC Series 05
ADV

0)22.8eg
①18.4

Drain Principle
XX./Floating ball typeF 17

M15.5x1.5 O'Outer threadW nun II II IIHM16x1.5 016N Inner thread
G1/8 025R1/8The numbers means water

drain outlet's diameter16M5.5

ADV-BC Series Automatic Drain Valve(AIRTAC Type)
Range of application

This product is installed at the bottom of water cups which are automatic drianers, air filters and
air filter regulators and it can auto discharge the condense water gathered in the water cup.

Technical requirements
Working medium: Compressed air; Ambient and media temperature: 5-60°C ;
Operating pressure: 0.2-0.8MPa.

V Product feature
Automatic drain; Air shut off drain.

Points for attention
When using, the drainer should be installed vertically and the drain port facing down.

ADV-BC-GW16 ADV-BC-GN15.5
DimensionsNote: This machine is applicable for

Filter AIRTAC: AF4000. ADV-BC-GW16 ADV-BC-GN15.5
Dimensional drawing of water cup
conneting part3 三 3Ordering code

ADV ADV-BC-GW16\ADV-BC-GN15.5BC GW16\GN15.5
CP 36.3CD 36.3 o o

Machine TypeModel
BC BC SeriesAutomatic

drain valveADV d) 22.8
$ (P 18.4

Vvx" /Drain Principle T

J^M15.5x1.5 P：Lever typeG
Outer threadW 016、M16x1.5 G1/8 025N Inner thread

\Ri/8
The numbers means water
drain outlet's diameter16M5.5



ADV-YDK Series
Automatic Drain Valve(AIRTAC Type)NEU-MASTER

Range of application
This product is installed at the bottom of water cups which are automatic drianers, air filters and

air filter regulators and it can automatic discharge the condense water gathered in the water cup.

Technical requirements
Working medium: Compressed air ; Ambient and media temperature: 5-60°C;
Operating pressure: 0.2-0.8MPa.

Product feature
Automatic drain; Air shut off drain.

Points for attention
When using, the drainer should be installed vertically and the drain port facing down.

DimensionsADV-YDK-GN12 ADV-YDK-GN16

Note: This machine is applicable for
Filter AIRTAC: GF300\400.

ADV-YDK-GN12 ADV-YDK-GN16
Dimensional drawing of water cup conneting part

031.5

iit①31.5
Ordering code

ADV
ADV-YDK-GN12 ADV-YDK-GN16i

GN12\16YDK

Machine TypeModel
YDK YDK SeriesAutomatic

drain valve
5COADV

i ixi i
X

Drain Principle
M16x1 5Lever typeG

M12x1 5 ㈣
(D16.4

N Inner thread 016

0 CD 23.4The numbers means water
drain outlet’s diameter12\16

G1/8 G1/4,

ADV-200 Series Automatic Drain Valve(SMC Type)
Range of application

This product is installed at the bottom of water cups which are automatic drianers, air filters and
air filter regulators and it can auto discharge the condense water gathered in the water cup.

Technical requirements
Working medium: Compressed air ; Ambient and media temperature: 5-60°C;
Operating pressure: 0.2-0.8MPa.

Product feature
Automatic drain; Air shut off drain.

Points for attention
When using, the drainer should be installed vertically and the drain port facing down.

ADV-200-GW10
(Include water cup)

ADV-200-GW10 Dimensions
CO-200-GW10(lnclude water cup)ADV-200-GW10

Note: This machine is applicable for
Filter SMC: AF2000.

Dimensional drawing of water cup
conneting part

\M36x1.5Ordering code
ADV

ADV-AC-GW10wmrai
GW10200 1~~7T?

Machine TypeModel o
①245

Automatic
drain valve

200 200 SeriesADV
dr

Drain Principle IflTMIIIMII
Lever typeG 0)10 CP 10
Outer threadW

CD15llllllllllllllll MmmThe numbers means water
drain outlet’s diameter10 G1/8



ADV-300 Series
Automatic Drain Valve(SMC Type)NEU-MASTER

Range of application
This product is installed at the bottom of water cups which are automatic drianers, air filters and

air filter regulators and it can auto discharge the condense water gathered in the water cup.

_ _
Technical requirements
Working medium: Compressed air; Ambient and media temperature: 5-60°C ;
Operating pressure: 0.2-0.8MPa.

T I Product feature
Automatic drain; Air Shut off Drain.

Points for attention
When using, the drainer should be installed vertically and the drain port facing down.

ADV-300-GW12\14

Note: This machine is applicable for
Filter SMC: AF3000.

ADV-300-GN12 Dimensions
ADV-300-GW12\14 ADV-300-GN12

Dimensional drawing of water cup conneting part

Ordering code
ADV ADV-300-GW12\14 ADV-300-GN12300 GW12\14;GN12

① 24.5 024.5

Machine TypeModel
Automatic
drain valve

300 300 SeriesADV § 018 0118
醒㈣画棚 015.5

Drain Principle
M12x1.25
M14x1.25

X
Lever typeG <X

\M12x1.25
CD 2Outer threadW 012

G1/8N Inner thread CD 18 L 帽」
\R1/8The numbers means water

drain outlet's diameter12\14

ADV-302 Series Automatic Drain Valve(SMC Type)
Range of application

This product is installed at the bottom of water cups which are automatic drianers, air filters and
air filter regulators and it can auto discharge the condense water gathered in the water cup.

Technical requirements
Working medium: Compressed air; Ambient and media temperature: 5-60°C ;
Operating pressure: 0.2-0.8MPa.

T • Product feature
Automatic drain; Air shut off drain.

Points for attention
When using, the drainer should be installed vertically and the drain port facing down.

ADV-302-GW12\14\15.5

Note: This machine is applicable for
Filter SMC: AF3000.

ADV-302-GN12\14 Dimensions
ADV-302-GW12 ADV-302-GN12V14

Dimensional drawing of water cup conneting part
030 ① 30

Ordering code
ADV

~TIT
ADV-302-GW12\14\15.5 ADV-302-GN12\14GW12\14\ 5.5;GN12302

Machine TypeModel 、

^302 302 SeriesAutomatic
drain valveADV 0118

§ >< 015.5|UQ^|g|||pj||| lllfflllllt QltlRitll|Drain Principle x
Lever typeG M12x1.25

\ M14x1.25
[j\M15.5x1.5 'M12x1.25 012012M4M5.5Outer threadW PHEDn

021 018N Inner thread G1/8
\ R1/8The numbers means water

drain outlet’s diameter
12\14\
15.5



ADV-302 Series
Automatic Drain Valve(SMC Type)NEU-MASTER

Range of application
This product is installed at the bottom of water cups which are automatic drianers, air filters and

air filter regulators and it can auto discharge the condense water gathered in the water cup.

Technical requirements
Working medium: Compressed air ; Ambient and media temperature: 5-60°C;
Operating pressure: 0.2-0.8MPa.

Product feature
Automatic drain; Air shut off drain.

Points for attention
When using, the drainer should be installed vertically and the drain port facing down.

ADV-302-GK18 ADV-302-GN18 Dimensions
Note: This machine is applicable for

SMC: AD302 (End Automatic drain valve). ADV-302-GK18 ADV-302-GN18
Dimensional drawing of water cup
conneting partI ' 1 I / ] }

Ordering code
ADV

①30 030
ADV-302-GK18\ADV-302-GN18302 GN18XGK18

N- N-

Machine TypeModel
O

Automatic
drain valve

302 302 Series It圆"IPUIIIPJ"
ADV

① 22/ 022
023Drain Principle

Ol̂xM18x1.518x1.5Lever typeG
Inner threadN 018

025Quick connectorK
InterpolatingThe numbers means water

drain outlet’s diameter
' j / / cp 10 tube G3/812\14

ADV-400 Series Automatic Drain Valve(SMC Type)
Range of application

This product is installed at the bottom of water cups which are automatic drianers, air filters and
air filter regulators and it can auto discharge the condense water gathered in the water cup.

Technical requirements
Working medium: Compressed air ; Ambient and media temperature: 5-60°C;
Operating pressure: 0.2-0.8MPa.

Product feature
Automatic drain; Air Shut off Drain; Manual Drain.

Points for attention
When using, the drainer should be installed vertically and the drain port facing down.

ADV-400-FN12

Note: This machine is applicable for Filter SMC: AF4000X
AF5000, SHAKO AF4000 and SHSNS AF4000.

ADV-400-FW12X14 Dimensions
ADV-400-FW12\14 ADV-400-FN12

Dimensional drawing of water cup conneting part

038.5 038.5Ordering code
ADV ADV-400-FW12V14 ADV-400-FN12FW12/14;FN12400 ru-u-u~i nr^ur^Ln

Machine TypeModel
O)400 400 SeriesAutomatic

drain valveADV 018 ① 18Cvj

015.5 015.5

Drain Principle T-

Floating ball typeF 工二I>M12x1.25nrrrr^] M12x1.25
、M14x1.25

Outer threadW ① 18 ① 18
G1/8Inner threadN

\R1/8
The numbers means water
drain outlet's diameter12\14



ADV-400 Series
Automatic Drain Valve(SMC Type)NEU-MASTER

Range of application
This product is installed at the bottom of water cups which are automatic drianers, air filters and

air filter regulators and it can auto discharge the condense water gathered in the water cup.

Technical requirements
Working medium: Compressed air; Ambient and media temperature: 5-60°C ;
Operating pressure: 0.2-0.8MPa.

Product feature
Automatic drain; Air Shut off Drain.

Points for attention
When using, the drainer should be installed vertically and the drain port facing down.

ADV-400-GN12ADV-400-GW12\14

Note: This machine is applicable for
Filter SMC: AF4000\AF5000.

Dimensions
ADV-400-GW12\14 ADV-400-GN12

Dimensional drawing of water cup conneting part

Ordering code
ADV

«=T 1 m \ m ADV-400-GW12\14 ADV-400-GN12400 GW12\14;GN12

036.3 036.3Machine TypeModel x
XAutomatic

drain valve
400 400 Series x

^154,
ADV 018X

X§

PoM12x1.25 lk.M12x1.25Drain Principle
012Lever typeG 014

G1/8 L ①18. 018Outer threadW
\R1/8

Inner threadN
The numbers means water
drain outlet's diameter12\14

ADV-402 Series Automatic Drain Valve(SMC Type)
Range of application

This product is installed at the bottom of water cups which are automatic drianers, air filters and
air filter regulators and it can auto discharge the condense water gathered in the water cup.

Technical requirements
Working medium: Compressed air; Ambient and media temperature: 5-60°C ;
Operating pressure: 0.2-0.8MPa.

Product feature
Automatic drain; Air shut off drain.

Points for attention
When using, the drainer should be installed vertically and the drain port facing down.

4^ADV-402-GK18 ADV-402-GN18 Dimensions
Note: This machine is applicable for

SMC: AD402 (End Automatic drain valve). ADV-402-GK18 ADV-402-GN18
Dimensional drawing of water cup
conneting part

0)50 ①50

Ordering code
ADV

I

ADV-402-GK18\ADV-402-GN18GN18\GK18402

SMachine TypeModel
402 402 SeriesAutomatic

drain valve
OADV

4P 027.1
Drain Principle

033/ ~J 21033.Lever typeG XM18x1.5M18x1.5
Inner threadN ①18.3jEJD 025Quick connectorK n Interpolating

V 0 1 0 tube
~The numbers means water

drain outlet's diameter18



ADV-FST Series
Automatic Drain Valve(FESTO Type)NEU-MASTER

Range of application
This product is installed at the bottom of water cups which are automatic drianers, air filters and

air filter regulators and it can auto discharge the condense water gathered in the water cup.

Technical requirements
Working medium: Compressed air ; Ambient and media temperature: 5-60°C;
Operating pressure: 0.2-0.8MPa.

Product feature
Automatic drain; Air shut off drain.

Points for attention
When using, the drainer should be installed vertically and the drain port facing down.

DimensionsADV-FST-GW12 ADV-FST-GW14

Note: This machine is applicable for
Filter FESTO MINI Type.

ADV-FST-GW12 ADV-FST-GW14
Dimensional drawing of water cup conneting part

H ^Ordering code
ADV

ADV-FST-GW12 ADV-FST-GW14
023 023GW12\14FST

Machine TypeModel
FST FST SeriesAutomatic

drain valveADV

020020
Drain Principle M12x1.25 \M14x1.25lllllllllllllllllllll 寸{ 寸fLever typeG

(D 12 014Outer threadW
030 CD 30R1/8 R1/8The numbers means water

drain outlet’s diameter12\14

ADV-FST Series Automatic Drain Valve(FESTO Type)
Range of application

This product is installed at the bottom of water cups which are automatic drianers, air filters and
air filter regulators and it can auto discharge the condense water gathered in the water cup.nil Technical requirements
Working medium: Compressed air ; Ambient and media temperature: 5-60°C;
Operating pressure: 0.2-0.8MPa.

f f Product feature
Automatic drain; Air shut off drain.

Points for attention
When using, the drainer should be installed vertically and the drain port facing down.

ADV-FST-GW15.5

Note: This machine is applicable for
Filter FESTO MIDI MAXI Type.

ADV-FST-GN15.5 Dimensions
ADV-FST-GW15.5 ADV-FST-GN15.5

Dimensional drawing of water cup conneting part
030030

Ordering code
ADV

H~ I~~-vffH l=^l
ADV-FST-GW15.5 ADV-FST-GN15.5FST GW15.5\GN15.5

Machine TypeModel
FST FST SeriesAutomatic

drain valveADV OC^J

CD 220)22Drain Principle
Lever typeG

016 016Ss.M15.5x1.5j \.M15.5x1.5Outer threadW 030 (D30
N Inner thread 、R1/8

The numbers means water
drain outlet's diameter mm15.5 12.5(Six side)



ADV-XG Series
Automatic Drain Valve(SHAKO Type)NEU-MASTER

Range of application
This product is installed at the bottom of water cups which are automatic drianers, air filters and

air filter regulators and it can auto discharge the condense water gathered in the water cup.

松 —-

Technical requirements
Working medium: Compressed air; Ambient and media temperature: 5-60°C ;
Operating pressure: 0.2-0.8MPa.

Product feature
Automatic drain; Air shut off drain.

Points for attention
When using, the drainer should be installed vertically and the drain port facing down.

ADV-XG-GW12V14
Dimensions

Note: This machine is applicable for
Filter SHAKO, SHSNS AF4000.

①34
Dimensional drawing of water cup conneting part

■=f

Ordering code
ADV XG GW12\14 <y>

co

018Machine TypeModel
CD 15.5CD

CDXG XG SeriesAutomatic
drain valveADV

M12x1.25
M14x1.25Drain Principle

0) 12Lever typeG ①14
Outer threadW 018

\R1Z8The numbers means water
drain outlet’s diameter12\14

ADV-NG Series Automatic Drain Valve(NORGREN Type)
Range of application

This product is installed at the bottom of water cups which are automatic drianers, air filters and
air filter regulators and it can auto discharge the condense water gathered in the water cup.

Technical requirements
Working medium: Compressed air; Ambient and media temperature: 5-60°C ;
Operating pressure: 0.2-0.8MPa.

Product feature
Automatic drain; Air shut off drain.

Points for attention
When using, the drainer should be installed vertically and the drain port facing down.

ADV-NG-GW16
Dimensions

Note: This machine is applicable for
Filter NORGREN AF2000. 2 Dimensional drawing of water cup conneting part

Ordering code
ADV

024.5

NG GW16

Machine TypeModel X
Automatic
drain valve

NG NG SeriesADV

Drain Principle
(D 16KM16X1.5Lever typeG
021Outer threadW

VR1/8The numbers means water
drain outlet’s diameter16



ADV-ATLS Series
Automatic Drain Valve(ATLAS Type)NEU-MASTER

Range of application
This product is installed at the bottom of water cups which are automatic drianers, air filters and

air filter regulators and it can auto discharge the condense water gathered in the water cup.

Technical requirements
Working medium: Compressed air ; Ambient and media temperature: 5-60°C;
Operating pressure: 0.2-0.8MPa.

Product feature
Automatic drain; Air shut off drain.

Points for attention
When using, the drainer should be installed vertically and the drain port facing down.

ADV-ATLS-G17 ADV-ATLS-G20 Dimensions
Note: This machine is applicable for

Filter ATLASCOPCO.
ADV-ATLS-G17 ADV-ATLS-G20

Dimensional drawing of water cup conneting part
①36.8 0)36.8

Ordering code
ADV

ADV-ATLS-G17 ADV-ATLS-G20

ATLS GW12\14

Machine TypeModel
ATLS ATLS SeriesAutomatic

drain valveADV
026026

XG3/8Drain Principle
Lever typeG

cp 200) 17Outer threadW
CD 32032The numbers means water

drain outlet’s diameter ii12\14

ADV-ASCOXMA Series Automatic Drain Valve(ASCO\MINDMAN Type)
Range of application

This product is installed at the bottom of water cups which are automatic drianers, air filters and
air filter regulators and it can auto discharge the condense water gathered in the water cup.

mm.

Technical requirements
Working medium: Compressed air ; Ambient and media temperature: 5-60°C;
Operating pressure: 0.2-0.8MPa.

Product feature
Automatic drain; Air Shut off Drain.

Points for attention
When using, the drainer should be installed vertically and the drain port facing down.

ADV-ASCO-GW10 ADV-MA-G14 Dimensions
Note: This machine is
applicable for Filter ASCO. applicable for Filter MINDMAN.

Note: This machine is ADV-ASCO-GW10 ADV-MA-G14
Dimensional drawing of water cup conneting part

Ordering code
ADV ADV-ASCO-GW10 ADV-MA-G141 叫=T \ m =TASCO\MA GW10XG14

a?36.3 036.3Machine TypeModel
ASCO ASCO SeriesAutomatic

drain valveADV CD 25s 018.4MA SeriesMA
VXX' A

iiiiiiiiiiiiiil\ M14x1NPS ① 1CDrain Principle M1/8-27 (D18 L^25 jLever typeG
Outer threadW ①8.2 ①8.2

The numbers means water
drain outlet’s diameter10\14
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